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AZ in Paris: the big picture

* Experience total immersion for 6 weeks
* June 1 to July 13, 2022
* Live with a French family (alone or with roommate)
AZ in Paris: a fun way to study

- Take 6 units of credit (3rd or 4th year level) in small classes.
- Visit world famous historical sites, monuments & museums.
- Enjoy a weekend in Normandy/ Brittany and day trips outside Paris (Giverny, Chambord, Château de Blois).
Courses in French: 301-302

★ If you complete FREN 202 by the end of Spring 2022, you will take:

★ FREN 301: Pronunciation and Conversation

★ FREN 302: Grammar, Usage and Composition
Courses in French: 310-320

* If you complete FREN 301 and FREN 302 by the end of Spring 2022, you will take:

* FREN 310: Spoken French in Cultural Context

* FREN 320: Written French in Cultural Context
Courses in French: 425-457

★ If you complete at least FREN 310 and FREN 320 or higher level courses by the end of Spring 2022, you will take:

★ FREN 425: Paris historique et contemporain

★ FREN 457: Cinéma français
Where will you study in Paris?

- Classes will meet at CEA location
- Electronic classrooms
- D2L like at UAZ
Discover Paris...
...its monuments!
...its museums!
Learn about
French culture!
Explore Old Paris
and New Paris:

*La Défense*
Paris la nuit
Mesmerizing Giverny
Loire Valley:
Castles of Blois and Chambord
Weekend in Normandy
...and in Brittany
La fête de la musique!

🌟 La fête de la musique is held on the longest day of the year: June, 21, 2022.

🌟 Musicians from all over the world perform free concerts in venues all over France.

🌟 Over 100 events in Paris.

🌟 The musicians are a mix of professionals and amateurs playing on street corners and wandering among the crowds.
Enjoy the food 🍜
Make friends!
Have fun together!
Summer sales 🎁
Safety measures in Paris

- Staff in Paris CEA Office contracted by the University of Arizona provide 24-hour assistance in case of emergency. They also have a comprehensive emergency response plan which interfaces with the University of Arizona Health and Safety plans.

- Faculty and staff in French and Italian and Arizona Global are always monitoring the situation in Paris carefully and will make any adjustments to program activities as needed.
Safety measures in Paris

* Up-to-date practical advice regarding safety will be included in your orientation at the UA prior to departure and again once you arrive in France.

* The French government has implemented heightened security measures.

* While we want you to be vigilant and prepared to deal with possible incidents, don’t let it overshadow your experience; it is unlikely you or the program will be affected as incidents are rare.
Cost

* Projected cost for 2022 is approx. $8,000*

* Cost billed to Bursar’s account includes:
  * Tuition (6 units of UAZ credit)
  * Housing with a French family
  * Breakfast and three (3) dinners per week
  * International medical insurance
  * All excursions and group activities (museums, visits) and meals during day excursions

* *Cost subject to change based on number of participants and exchange rate fluctuations
Financial aid and grants

🌟 Apply for or use current federal financial aid

🌟 Applicants automatically considered for a travel grant from Study Abroad

🌟 View all available scholarships here: http://myogi.arizona.edu/ScholarshipTracker/

🌟 Compete for a scholarship through the French & Italian department and SILLC

🌟 Apply for Benjamin Gilman scholarship if you are a Pell Grant recipient

🌟 Save time and money by graduating early:
    🌟 6 units = half a semester!
How to apply

> Apply through UA Study Abroad website:
  http://global.arizona.edu/study_abroad/program/arizona-paris

★ Application deadline: **February 25, 2022**
★ $50.00 non refundable Application Fee due at the time of application
★ After acceptance to the program, you will submit a commitment form. **Commitment deadline: March 10, 2022**
How to apply

Withdrawal policy:
> Committed students that withdraw on or after Mar 10 and before Apr 10 will be assessed a $500 Cancellation Fee PLUS 50% of the Study Abroad Program Cost.

> Committed students that withdraw on or after Apr 10 and before May 10 will be assessed a $500 Cancellation Fee PLUS the full Study Abroad Program Cost.

> Committed students that withdraw on or after May 10 are responsible for ALL program charges, which include UA Tuition and Fees, Study Abroad Program Cost and Mandatory International Health Insurance

* The full program charges will be posted on the May Bursar’s statement.
* **Apply early!** The number of students accepted is limited.
* **First come, first served!**
Be a Wildcat in Paris!
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Thank you!
Arizona in Paris
June 1 - July 13, 2022